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was not Jehovah, but a being whom 
they put above Him. Their Christ 
was a mere phantom. The Manlohieics» 
Indeed, are understood to have utterly 
rejected the Chrlttlan name. Do we 
want these for our spiritual ancestors ?

It must.be said for the Waldonsen that 
when they came finally to understand 
what the Albigenses really were they 
withdrew from their fellowship with 
abhorrence, and thenceforward threw 
themselves unwaveringly on the Catho
lic side in the controversy against them. 
Being diligent students of the Scrip
tures, they are said to have been very 
helpful to the priesthood In their 

with the Albigenses.
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Many mourning parents, brethren, 
aro represented by the poor widow of 
Nain, told of in tt-ls day’s Gospel ; and 
their mourning is for sons dead in 
mortal sin. These are indeed dsye of 
many and various vices, and our young 
people are far from being exempt. 
Blasphemy and religious Indifférence ; 
neglect of prayer. Mass, and the sacra 
meets ; drunkenness and imparity ; such 
are the plague spots on the spiritual 
corpses of many of our young people.

Yet, alas ! as parents raise their eyes 
to our Lord'» gracious countenance 
and beg His pity, they should some
times confess that they are not without 
blame for their misfortunes. Many 
parents spoil their children by bad ex
ample. For if they profane the name 
of God in the midst of their families, 
they need not be surprised to find that 
in after years their chillren have no 
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The Protestant assumption still 

Maintained by the average teaching, 
though somewhat less truculently than 
oooe, that we have the Gospel and 
OstholloB at beet only a distorted cari
cature of it, could not but create un- 
eaeiness unless it could be made ont 
that there had been, from the Apostles 
times, an unbroken and distinctly 
traceable succession, if not of formally 
declared, at least of virtual Protost-
*°We have noted that the Reformers at 
dret endeavored to find this assurance 
In the Greek Church. Had they sue 
needed, they would have secured a great 
triumph, since the ordinations and 
sacraments of the Greeks are undis
puted. “It is not lawful for a Catho- 
|iot“ says Pope Benedict XIV., “to 
call in question the sacraments of 
Kastern Church.“

Moreover, the Grieoo Russians now 
number some eighty five millions, and 
In Melanchthon's and Bueer s time 
they seem to have been relatively 
quite as numerous.

However, Constantinople, alter a 
little consideration, emphatically re
fused to extend her pastoral staff over 
North western Europe. She said then 
In fact what the Greeks have lately 
•aid explicitly: “Settle your quarrel 
with your own Patriarch before you 
•PPly to ns.” Moreover, the Easterns, 
after duly examining the Protestant 
positions, sided with Rome in almost or 
quite every point. Indeed they avail
ed themselves of the Tridentine defini
tions to round out their own doctrine 
of the Eucharist, and to complete their 
cancn of Scripture. As we have seen in 
the case of Bishop Grafton, they still 
posent any impeachment of the Euchar
istic soundness of Trent.

These early overtures wore from the TH£y COMING FASTER THAN 
Lutherans. After they were repulsed 
there seems to have been a long quies-
pence. At last, in the next century It i8 difliculfc to note all the converts 
the Calvinists, in their turn, made ef- wh() aro coming to the Church these 
forts for a Concordat with Greece, and eay^ the numbers aro growing so largo, 
for a little while secured an astonish mBy mention among the more recent
Ing victory, putting one of their own Qnej. Mr8i Winthorp Rutherford, 
disciples, Cyril Lucar, on the patnar- fourfch daughter of Love P. Morton, 
chal throne of Constantinople. Thebe formoP Vico President of the United 
wildered Greeks remained passive for a ytatG8# she was a well-known member 
while, but at length, having fully satis- of (lraoe Church, New York, where her 
fled themselves of their Patriarch s was celebrated by Dr. Hunt-
heresy they persuaded the Sultan to ingdon in 1<X)1.
depose him, and I am sorry to say, to Willrid Sheberae, organist and direct- 
put him privately to death. At last, or mU8ic at the Crowley Fathers, 
in the Synod of Bethlehem, held I be- (An gel lean) Church, Oxford, England, 
lieve, in 1072, the Easterns condemned waH receivod into the Church by 
Protestantism root and branch. Since pather Maturin a few days ago. He is 
then the Greeks have been known for vory able musician, and his work at 
what they really are, as at one with QroWiey received exceptional praise 
Rome in almost everything except the fp)m |>adri di s4nti, 8. J. (member of 
question of the Primacy. The ritual tbe j>apai commiision on music), when 
and disciplinary differences are confess- be was in England last autumn. Two 
edly unessential, and the Apostolic See oj e-der choir boys of the same 
permits the U niâtes to retain them. church were also received into the 

in their endeavors to chuich a few weeks ago.
MrsLaunt Thompson, sister of Henry 

Codman Potter, Episcopal Bishop, of 
Now York, and widow of the celebrated 
and erratic sculptor, has been received 
into the Church, in Florence, Italy.

Mrs. Thompson made a solemn ab 
juration of Protestantism in the ancient 
Church of Sm Piero Gattolino, Florence, 
Italy, and this was foil >wod by her con
fession and confirmation. The Arch
bishop of Florence graced the cere
monies with his presence.

Episcopalianism was “bred in the 
bone 'with Mrs.Thompson it had seemed. 
Her grandfather was a Quaker and 

farmer, but her male relatives ha' • 
been in high place and influential in 
the Protestant Episcopal Church.— 
The Missionary.
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conferences 
Whatever their faults and errors may 
have been, it la an insult to them, 
and a greater inault to ue, to find our 
apiritual ancestry in a line of Manl- 
otaiean Dualiste.

The messengers whom the early Pro- 
teatanta aent out to incertain whether 
they could not find a apiritual aucces- 
ion through the Waldeneee came back, 
it aeema, disappointed and diaguated, 
reporting that their lines of supposed 
spiritual ancestors were either malig 
nant heretics or too uncertain and 
interrupted to bo of any significance.

The fact La, Protestantism is an in
dependent apprehension of Christianity 
founded in the temperament of tho 
Teutonic races, but having uo other 
analog iea in tho past than such im
perfect analogies M result from a com
mon opposition to the See of Borne. 
Wyclilllsm is hardly Husaism, and 
decidedly neither is Protestantism. 
Nor wore the Waldenaee either Lollards 
or Hussites or Protestants. These 
movements had resemblances,, but they 
formed no continuout succession. And 
jet there are even now 
declare the Albigenses and the Walden- 
ses two bodies that detested each other 
to be the Two Witnesses of the Revela 
tion 1
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MONTREAL.

m. ; of existence is matched only 
by the certainty of life insur
ance. The one suggests the 
other as tho best means of se
curing to the family a guaran
teed provision for the comforts 
of life.

The unexcelled financial 
position of the

sway.
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what should I 
modern man 

world to

«a
or a
prised to find that their daughters have 
lost maidenly reserve, and th t their 

given to open debauchery.
Parents who neglect their Easter duty, 
and who easily excuse themselves from 
Sunday Mass, need not be surprised if 
their children fall quite away from the 
practice of religion and even from its 
belief.

Now, it often happens that chi. Iren 
who have been treated too leniently 
while quite young are treated too 
severely when a little older. Too much 
authority should not be used with boys 
and girls who are some years in their
teens. With them authority is at beet ,a medicine, and not a food. To Nobody who makes any pretense of
strengthen a boy’s virtue, lo make him being abreast of the times Çau ha 
love religion, to give him a bright failed to notice the changed 
notion of the next world and of the Protestant, towards principle , prac- 
value of his soul, the exercise of auth- Uses, devotions, etc , once heldto 
ority is one means, but perhaps the “ domish and honce .;l‘>r°]7"^l0;trik 
least useful of all. In some cases auth- no way is this more clearly and stnk 
ority cao only do harm. To make a ingly manifested than In lk» 8,0, t 
oerson who has full use of reason a Pro testant admiration for »o“«‘ 
good Chriitian it is necessary to put saints. Indeed one would suppose 
him in the way of intelligent instrnc- poor St. Francis of Assis, we« a true 
tion, by giving him good, readable blue Protestant, from the the way oar 
religious nutter, books or papers ; by separated brethren have11 
persuading him by such inducements as into their gallery of heroes. st Lat=®"
Z occasional little prêtent, and by a rise of Siena is a“ot^ 0, °“r aa'^8 
continual interest in his progress, to who has fallen luto Prot .slant ha , 
keep his place at Sunday school ; by as it were. Miss Vida D. Scudder has 
introducing and discussing religious just written a book about the saint, 
topics in Imily conversation, and by “St. Catherine of Siena aa 1D ',ler 
interesting him to attend sermons and Letters, and from this booktt,® 
leclnres. Meantime let there be many testent and secular P^eB8 da8d‘s,COJ ^. 
kind words and much sympathetic con how much sanity and spiritual excel 
duct, forgetfulness of past offences, lence there was ,u the character of a 
patience with natural difficulties and Catholic mystic. The Churchuiui 
with youthful folly ; let all this go be ( Protestant Episcopalian I' says. In re- 
forehand aud authority will find nothing viewing Miss Scudder s book 
left to do I Until the saint of Assisi won his

Brethren, do not suppose that it is way to our hearts and minds there was 
always host to force ore to do what he in the modern world a ccrtal“ an.t‘Pa^ 
ought to do ; try rather to induce him, or at least a lack of sympathy for t 
to attract him/ St. Francis de Sales medieval saints Kven now taa vast 
says: “You can catch more flies with mapnty of Protestante, St. Francis U
: -, .1 ;ï c a»™.,,.,

-- •**'*—* s,-ssstsr»r bkkstss

hateful and driven o c^ , the low ai d psychology aro recognizing that served in the Church of tlio Holy Cross
occasions of sin-the saloon and the low and tanf ycharactoriftics of this at Borne. Each Bishop has a portion
iheatro for the boys, the at°'el‘ int . remarkablp woman arc not her hysterical 0f the true cross in bis pectoral cross,
view and the common dance for th but tbo tpiritual sanity So scarce has this relic become that
8™' . totT „vaf of her mind, the common sense and Leo XIII., in a letter to the Bishops i,fBut, some one might say, wl\at if . L* exhibited in dealing the Church, asked them to will their
your child has got beyond yo\\ an pe nature, whether in individ- pectoral crosses to their successors. ”
bad in spite of every best endeavor on with numan nature, _ ^ illustrates the spirit
your part — what then î M ell, at any aa “. "r a a 8 desire’ to deprive our of the Church in the matter of relics by 
rate there isno sense.id railing at him. We have q| tbe fUXury of a familiar up-co-date example :
If you cannot make h,mJ”tt®T’ „ ^^ing St. Catherine of Siena. They “ The spirit that his prompted the
the sense of making him ™‘®ral’. • erv well study her life with- American Government to send a war
And is not then the very time to lay can not very weusxu y ^ ^ would ship 3,000 miles to bring back to 
liim, spiritually speakmg, m lus o n, p g ^ t to make American soil the remains of a man
and load ear Lord up to him, and, | 8, bpr. Above all things who fought her battles when she

thev should refrain from calling her needed fighters is the same spirit that
a forerunner of Luther. ” Anything pronpts the Catholic Church to vener-

but that. Some nine or ten years ago ate the relics of martyrs and saints,
the London Daily Chronicle (ot course They are her heroes, 

cannot bo said I not a Catholic paper) delivered some east on the authenticity of some of the
, . . P n - ,hn I opinions concerning St Teresa which it relias, as it is still open to queitlou

w.thout producing th®.,[.,'.^® ’ nuld ^e ^ell for Protestant admirers v.heth.r wo really havo interred the rc- MANUFACTURING CP
resurrec ,on of your child s soul from re;1d. “St. Ter. sa.” mains of John i'anl Jones at Annapolis ^ U r
tho death of mortal sin. iaid this London paper, “was winning but Catholics do not pray to a bit of

------------...----------- and wise self denying, humorous aud bone or a tult of hair ; they venerate
A Mean Trick. discreet- in one simple phrase, she an! pray to the saint to whom it is

, . ,, , f , -a e „ ! -or used all her powers in doing, aud mak supposed to belong, just as the patnIt is a well-known fact that a larger . 0tbors do, the right and righteous do American who makes a pilgrimage
proportion ot Separate school children 8 Whether ruling a convent, or to Annapolis honois the brave American
than public school pupils, who try the 8- mystical life, or deal- Captain, whether his bones are interred
entrance exam,nations, are successful ^.literies of the Church and there or still lie undisturbed in the
because the Separate school authoiuios £ kBe t tbe golden mean, never Protestant cemetery in Paris. ”
require a very high standard bolero a.1 .’, h®ltoPtI„inny or heresy or re- This, one might thing, is easy enough
lowing pupils to try for such examina- ■ > » H yjnterior fife and her to understand, leaving no ground for
tion.” ioronto News. public life show an equal aspiration allegations about Catholics worshipping

What’s this? Separate school author- J* justice the will cf God, the pro or ’• adoring ” relics such as are to
ities requiring a higher standard than , Jnd definite truth. To all the re- frequent in ultra Prot® taut publicans,
public school authorities? Why, how lorm'Brs she is au example ; all who in — N. Y. Freeman’s Journal, 
can that bo w len those who favor . and state tako the side ot
Separate schools aro bent on keeping . . ( ri„ht amid a world of in differ
the children in ignorance ? her tho and misunderstanding and an
Catholic tchools of Ontario to play a ®"® . copy
trick like this just after the Nows has ‘ fanatiôal defiance in the face of the 
spent months in proving what an li jury world. ahe struck out no t ow way of 
they do to educated citizenship is simply . ’n . she dfd DOt part company 
intolerable. -Montreal Herald. with the'past. She neither clamored

like Carlyle, nor wailed like Boussoau. 
nor thundered like Savonarola ; but 
what she believed to bo right, for that
she worked sparing not soul nor mind 

body, with self abandonment to the 
law and light of God.” -Sacred Heart 
Review.
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The MUTUAL LIFEm Disappointed 
Ind their sup|iosed succession among 
the (iroehs, the Fro testants cast about 
to see if perchance they might 
it through the Waldensos and Albigon 
tea. Our own William D. llowolls- 
though with no polemical intent against 
Rome -ingenuously describes tho Wal- 
denses as tho oldest episcopal succes
sion in the world. Such legends greatly 
amuse tho eminent Waldensian scholar, 
Dr. Emil Comba. They are, says he, 
not worth the paper they are written 
on. Tho more carefully, ho says, wc 
compare tho early Waldensiati with 
the Catholic chronicles, tho more com 
pletoly wo are convinced that Catholic 
history gives us the exact truth, name
ly, that tile Waldensos are a body 
founded about 1173 as a preaching 
prdcr by tho merchant Voter Waldo of
"Lyons. „ .

Dr. Combi rejects utterly all at
tempts to find some nebulous prodo 
cessors of tho Waldensos. There is not 
he says, the slightest evidence 
at any time or in any place. The at
tempts to identify them with tho fol
lowers of Claudius of Turin are an 
utter failure, not to say that Claudius 
himaell lived many centuries after tho 
Apostlos.

Moreover, 
denseh, although at odds with tho 
Roman See, always hold thomsolvos to 
be Catholics. They firmly maintained 
Tran substantiation, and doubted who 
thor anybody could say Mass except a 
priest ot unbroken succession. Bossuet 
points out that they enjlined yearly 
auricular confession, and wore most 
confident of its ofileaey if made to tho 
parish priost. They wore finally 
driven into Calvinism by the force of

Lott
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ASSURANCE COHPANY OF CANADA
has been noted for many years for its pre-eminence in these important respects 
and today it LEADS ALL CANADIAN COMPANIES in the net amount 
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CATHOLICS AND PROTESTANT 
SERVICES.

$4 Velvet Hats $2of such Tho question may sometimes be ask
ed: "Why do Catholics give missions to 

Catholics, and specially invito 
Protestants to hear Catholic doctrines 
expounded by Catholic priests, when at 
the sane time Cttholics resent any at
tempt to get Catholics to attend a 
Protestant service? Tho answer is sim
ply this : Protestants aro invited by 
Catholics to listen to explanations of 
Catholic doctrine, because Catholics 
know that Protestants can attend with
out violating any principle of Piotest
all tism, which is a religion of private 
opinion. Disclaiming infallibility both 
tor himself and for tho denomination to 
which ho may at present bo giving his 
allegiance, a logical Protestant mivt. 
necessarily bo iu the attitude of a 
seeker after truth. On the other hand, 
a Catholic, not resting his faith on 
varying and fallible witnesses, but on 
tho infallible Church, believes that ho 
possesses an absolute certainty that 
this Churih is the one Church and the 
only Church that .lesusChrist ostablish- 

This fa it is as clear and unshak< n 
in his mind as tho mathematical pro 
position that two and two make four. 
It admits ol no question, uo shadow of 
a doubt. The logical Protestant is and 
must bo a seeker after truth; tho Cath 
olio believes that ho has already found 
it. Tho Protestant therefore can take 
part in any religious service, for ho 
knows not at what turn ho may receive 

light to cause him to change his 
present denomination for another, but 

because of the facts

non

$2 Lustra Waists $1 50 -?<*. \ elvut Ha's 83- 
81 fto Black Sateen Wnia’s 75?. ,

The above are all Fall si y lea. May be haü 
in any color. Send for free Bair‘CpB ®[>ra 
catalog, which also cent,aine bolts, nock wear, 
hosiery, underwear and j wolry.

N. Southcott & Co Dep. 6. London.

ho remarks, the Wal-
and load our Lord up 
kneeling down, say :. U Lord : nave 
pity on me, for this is my dear son, 
dead in mortal sin ? Say but the word; 
touch his dead soul with Thy loving 
hand ; stir him up to repentance !

Many such prayers

Q Lord ! havo l

Doubt may be HOBBS
LIMITED 

Manufacturera of

Memorial and Decorativttheir antipathy to tho I’apacy. 
to thomsolvOH thoy inclined rather to 

In Italy they insisted Art WindowsPelagianism 
inexorably that their ministers, though 
not priests, must remain unmarried.
In one point, wo must onn, they woro 
almost as good Protestants as wo aro in 
Now England ; they allowed divorces 
for almost anything and everything.

Doubtless priests now and then 
joined them, but it is not pretended 
that thoy over received one Bishop.
Of course then thoy could not be mine 
an episcopal succession, and wo have 
seen that thoy woro in no proper 
Protestants. A small body < f them in 
Austria, in the Hussite contusions, 

obtained for throo of their mill 
inters ordination to the priesthood and 
consecration t > the episcopate, and 
transmitted this succession to the 
Moravians, hut. did not maintain it for 
themsolvos. Besides, they on y 
date back 732 years, wo can not make 
them serve our turn as a succession ol 
any sort unless wo can conned thorn 
with a previous body.

Many havo thought that 
so, In this way. The Albigonse., of 
Catharl, lasted I or some titty or seventy 
-oars (perhaps mure) after tho beginn 
Ing ol the Waldensos l)r Com ha admiis 
that the two bodies were considerably 
Intermingled at first. Why not thon 
regard the Waldensos as succeeding the 
Catharl, as these succeeded tho Pauli 
cisns, and these the Mauiolnoans ?

A precious succession this would be, 
would it not? It is now fully aokm.wl 
edged
‘and ‘Manlchivans, rejected historical 
Christianity altogether. Their God
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TEETHING WITHOUT TEARS.
FULLE She flungher. Mothers who haze suffered the 

misery of restless nights at teething 
time, and watched their babies in tho 
an helped agony of that period, will 
welcome the fafe and certain relief, 
that Baby's Own Tablets bring. Mrs. 
W. G. M untile, York ton. N. W. T., says 
"When my little one was cutting her 
teeth she suffered a "rcat deal. Her 

were swollen and in flatted and

° vic= Pr=»kien.. 
Managing ltireoto* 

CH. D WK1RMILI.KR, l InfPCCW»
Supti, John Killer. J_____

the V.itholic, 
stated, can not, without violating the 
essent al principle of his faith, tako part 
in tho religious service of any Church, 
but of that which he believes to have 
iMM'n instituted by Christ. Participa
tion therefore In a Protestant servit e 
it, to the Catholic mind, not merely a 
question of liberality or toleration or 
broadmindedness; it is a question simply 
of right and wrong.

President).
H, Waddington, Sec. and

Hon. John

L. Lkit

COWAN’S 
COCOA

LIQUOR m T0BÜCC0 MBITS nor
shf> was cross and restless. 1 got a box 
of Baby’s Own Tablets and after start 
ing fchoir use she began to improve at 
once, and her teeth came through al
most painlessly, 
truly baby’s friend." This medicii e 
is guaranteed to contain no poisonous 
opiate or harmful drug. It cures all 
the miner ailments of little ones and 

safely bo given to a new born

* ■ wo can do A. McTAGGART, M. I» , C. M.
7fi Yoiik« Street, Toronto.

X' Per
fection

Roforonoea aa to Dr. McTagctnrt’a prob'SHioo- 
a! attending and personal Integrity permitted
b’air W. H. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W. itrss Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potto 1). 1) . Victoria Col.ego 
Hoy. William Caven.D. 1) , Knox Colli ge. 
Hov. F.vi hor Teofy. President of St. Michael's

f#Hight),Rov. A Sweat man, Bishop of Torouba 
Hon. Thomas Cotfey. donator, Catholic 

Record, lxmdon.

Dr. McTivggart'a vegetable remedies for bho 
tlquor and tonaeco habite are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive homebreaimenta No hypodr-mle 
injections : no publicity \ no loea of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consults- 
tlo nooorrreepoudenoe inriiedi

doWanted.Religious Liberty 
A now bill for tho amendment of the 

royal declaration that is made when a 
sovereign first ascends the throne in 
England has been introduced in I arils- 
ment by Lord Liane aff. it pledg, s he 
monarch to faithful membership In the 

- refer otd Church by law established. , 
The amoudment oi ght to be amended— 
t io Kings of England ought to have re
ligious liberty.—Catholic Columbian.

Tho Tablets aro text 
coll 
volt 
as 1

[MAPLE LEAF LABEL]

Children like it and ikrtveo»»To-day there is a splendid and grow
ing confidence that truth is stronger 
than error, light than darkness, love 
than hate. The daotrlne that pro 
phonies tbe victories of the armies of i ’ od 
and tho final reconciliation of all mon 
to Himself is tho evangel that is glad- 
de ling the world and nerving all good 
men in their conflict with evil.— Rev. 
R. E. Sykes.
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EreeSamples.8» »

may
child. Fa 1 directions with every box. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or smt 
by mail at 25o a box by writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
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by tho higher Protestant 
• i that Cathari; Pauli can.
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